Hangzhou Nanfang specialty pump group or as it is a popularly known as CNP specializes in manufacturing of stainless steel pumps, integrating scientific research, production and marketing.

Since its privatization in 1989, CNP has devoted considerable efforts towards development of various types of pumps, which are applicable to industrial and mining enterprises, municipal and agricultural uses and domestic needs.

Today with manufacturing facilities at multiple locations, CNP has emerged as one of the largest stainless steel sheet metal pump manufacturer in Asia. At our total integrated manufacturing facility in Hangzhou, company boasts a complete set of precision manufacturing and testing equipment.

Company has pass ISO 9002 authentication, CE certification and ISO 9001:2000 new edition authentications, to ensure perfect quality assurance system.

The product of the company are sold in various parts of the world including Australia, Europe, America, South-East and Middle-East Asia; gaining popularity due to their excellent quality, value for money and satisfactory after sales services.

CNP has recently started its Indonesia operations with outlook to supply and support its excellent quality pumps to ever demanding Indonesian market. With its base at Jakarta, CNP Indonesia, under PT Southern Indonesia will be involved in marketing, sales and after sales service of CNP Pumps.